HAWKS ANNUAL REPORT 2014
Programme Highlights
Hawks have enjoyed another safe, happy and action packed year joining in with as much
as we can. We have joined in many of the district events including the Sixers’ Supper
back in March and the cooking competition in October and district chess. We are hopeful
of regaining the quidditch cup soon. Watch this spot.
We camped last September in Paddicks Patch for our mini-camp with traditional scouting
skills and sausage making! We have just recovered from our Viking camp at Longridge
in May which was full of wonderful water, climbing and Viking activities. The cubs were
fantastically behaved and a pleasure to take away. They came away with new skills and
for many it was their first cub camp. Nicky once again supported us by feeding us
throughout the weekend with her team.
The cubs tell us that they have lots of fun playing games and they have particularly
enjoyed Tom’s popcorn game and Andrew’s torch game to name but two.
The cubs have completed numerous badges including our very ‘eggy’ science badge,
local knowledge, cycling, home safety and fitness badge. Our entertainers badge was
extremely well deserved after we appeared at the group gang show.
We have visited the Waterside Centre and The fire station and not to forget the
Remembrance Day and St. Georges Day parades which were well supported by our cubs.
Thanks
Hawks cub pack is run by a small but dedicated team and it is this point in the year that
we say ‘we really couldn’t do it without you.’ The team is; Assistant Cub Leaders Sally
Maloy and Steve Davies; Young Leaders; Mikey Annis, Andrew Tabb and Louis Parker.
We also appreciate all the help given by our parents both on the weekly rota and on
camp. Nicky has tirelessly supported us on camps and we are extremely thankful for all
she has done on top of juggling her own beaver colony.
Amanda Parker (Akela)

